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1 STYLISH LINES MARK HUDSON'S GREAT 8 SEDAN
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The stylish modernistic motif which adds distinction to this Hudson Great Eight Standard Sedan has been
carried through to the smallest detail in color, appointments, upholstery and fittings. Body, chassis and motor
are all produced in Hudson plants, thus providing a completely balanced car and insuring maximum smooth-

ness from the new Great Eight Motor. A

more- - than ample dimensions. On
PURCHASEWE

dependable year around perform-
ance, while the high quality of
lacquer finish and chromium plat-
ing easily resists extreme winter

the front end of the . crankshaft
an improved Lanchester impulse
neutrallzer is incorporated in the
design.

port trailer has passed tnrougn
three distinct stages and has
emerged .an apparatus of six-c- ar

capacity. .
Literally thousands of automo-

biles which formerly were driven
from factory to dealer on their
own wheels now make the trip
perched atop 60-fo- ot trailers be-

hind a 10-fo- ot truck power plant,
the latest ones double decked for
maximum capacity with minimum
length.

Length restrictions in the va-

rious states were the principal
factors governing development of
the trailer.' Earlier carriers had
a capacity of four small cars.

Then, by raising the front car
on a plvotedrack above the hood
of the second car In line, the ca-

pacity was increased to four long
wheel-bas-e automobiles.

Finally came the double-decke- d

trailer which can carry six auto-
mobiles of long wheel base. Cars
occupying the upper,tier are load-
ed first and raised to riding posi-
tion one at a time on an elevated
track powered by the truck mo-

tor.
Except for the elevating pro-

cess, the automobiles to be een-vey- ed

are run aboard the trailer
under their own power. They are
anchored so firmly as to become,
In effect, a part of the trailer.

Despite their length, 0 feet
from hood to tail light, the truck
and trailer can negotiate short
eurves, it Is claimed, without In-

terfering with other traffic. They
are in regular operation In moun-
tainous regions.

The longest haul on record here
la 1,160 miles. One company Is
operating trailers over that dis-
tance In regular service out-- of
Detroit.

weather."
HAS WHSThe connecting rods are light,

with large lower bearings. Cam
and accessory shafts are driven U TRACES
through a Morse silent chain ad

The ed man who rejustable from outside.
Cooling is by pump-actuat- ed moved the battery and put the

family touring car on trestles at FOUND ON AMAZONcirculation.
the first frost now has a son who
buys his car In the winter and
drives It every day. because it Is
not only practical but economical.FAMOUS

Breaking In a new car during!
cold weather offers several ad-
vantages, according to James E.HU Fitzgerald, local Chrysler distriST

BIO DB JANlEflO (AP)
Discovery of inscriptions carved
on Amazon valley rocks bare re-
vived a belief that 4,400 years or
more ago Phoenicians discovered
America, navigated the Amazon
and built a city there.

These finds were made by Sr.
Barbosa while on a trip a few
months ago with General Rondon,
Brazil's most famous explorer.
The earrings were ta hierogly-
phics.

Information about them Is with

butor, and motorists who used to
think that winter was a time to
get along with their old car are
realizing it Is false economy.LOS ANGELES (AP) Before
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JJocal Dealers Showing New

Models of First Eight

Cylinder Hudson

' Hudson !s now an eight the
Great Eight.

And Us makers, with a confi-

dence torn of 22 years successful
experience, are emphasic in their
claim that the Hudson Great
Sight Is an entirely new type in
motordom. The new car Is being
shown at the State Motors,, corner
Chemeketa and High street.

Power with economy and' with-

out the penalty of over-weight- ed

' mechanism is provi&ed by the new

Great Eight motor, designed to
glye the maximum In smooth
quiet performance.

Years of experimentation bare
preceded the introduction of what
Hudson engineers believe to be
the maximum performance stan-

dards possible in an eight cylin-

der car, and eight cylinder Hud-so- ns

have been tested u ne'er every
possible condition using the
highways as their testing ground

for the past two years.
The ear is ultra - modern, not

only in Its Great Eight perfor-
mance standards but in its roomi-
ness, body lines and down to the
last detail of upholstery, fittings
and appointments. The modern-
istic motif, though carefully re-

strained, Is apparent , from the
first glance at the new motfels.

Two chassis are available, the
standard wheel base being 119
Inches, and the larger I size, 126
inches. WhiTe jthe, two chassis
differ in length, to accommodate
standard or deluxe bodies, and in
all minor details, they are identi-
cal as far as design apa funda-
mental structural features are
concerned.

Low cradled, giving the latest
close-to-the-grou- nd effect and
thus emphasizing the trend to the
modernistic, full baloon tires pro-Ti- de

the maximum riding cQm-fo- rt

under all conditions.
There are ten body types. The

Coach, Sec'an, Coupe, Phaeton,
Roadster, and Sun Sedan are on
110 inch chassis; the larger, 126
Inch chassis, carrier the touring
Sedan, Sedan, Broug-
ham, and Phaeton
body types.

The Great 8 Jlotcir
The power plant is a compact,

quiet, Ideally responsive
Lrhead motor mounted with

fourpolnt suspension, in rubber
cushions. With a bore of 2
Inches ana' a stroke of 4 M Inches,
giving a piston displacement of
213.8 cubic Inches, and with the
high compression ratio of 6.78,
the engine delivers 80 horsepow-
er.

The power yield of 80 horse-
power comes from an unusually
low gasoline consumption, a fac-
tor to which the carefully work-
ed out easy flow manifolding sys-
tem materially contributes.

The cylinders and the upper
part of the crankcase form a sin-
gle rigid casting. There are two
separate cylinder heads, each for
four cylinders, an arrangement
which facilitates service work on
pistons, valves ana' other motor
parts.

"Buyers taking delivery at thisthe old west began to wane Robert
time of year have their new earW. Brydon, then 27, decided
when It is most important to haveranching was poor business.

dependable engine that starts

Stnight Eight to U or arowMf $1,000. Tbm Sedaa mad Baa&Mee Coup are cAracrie by hw oaofor f
grarity, roonuMee aatf aew nUxmd motoring comfort, proridtt by tbm Mooo-pim- co fee body with which ti
uw Do Soto Straight Eight Mam ia equipped. Ftto ofcontour ftartm the Rosdater, thorn in hft center.
A aw widm-ba- ad rmdimtor U grmemd by m radiator cap of eooaorratirmly modem doaign. Tbm Straight Eight
magimm, aaowa right ematmr. ham dowm-dra- ft uAnitoi mm m mVaHoatiwm fahtrm.

He got a Job as errand "boy" in
easily, perfect brakes, new tiresa Harness and saddle snop nere held 'While decoding goes on, aand a new nattery," said Mr. Fitz job expected to take about a year.at 16 a week. The other day he

sold that same shop for $100,000. gerald. "The saving of time and
They vera found la rock formarepair expense plus the satisfac By carrier you should receive

your copy of The Statesman notBrydon's claim to fame lies in tion of driving a car that will tions along the Cnmina river In
the state of Para and on bits of accident victims wno hold the it

policies Issued to subscribers.
American Accident Insurance Co.
This amount has been paid to

Statesman subscribers have
received 11563.68 from the North

later than :S0. We guarantee
carrier service.

operate faithfully In the severest
weather, are reducing the practice pottery.
of deferring new ear deliveries
until spring.

the saddles he and his associates
made. It was not uncommon for
a sheriff and the bandit he pur-
sued both to be riding Brydon
saddles. They have been ridden
nearly all over the world. One
day a stranger looked over the

"In breaking In a new car dur
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ing the winter months, there is
no attempt to speed, and the en-
gine is not subjected to fast driv-
ing or extreme heat until it Is

shop and asked if those were all
he had. Two New Cars"I haven't anything good ready to withstand such strain.

The design of the latest mator
creations insures economical and

enough for you," said Brydon,
playing a hunch. "What you need
is a $1,000 saddle."

The stranger stared, for at that
time no such saddle had been
made in this country. "Can you
made a saddle really worth 81,--
000," he asked. withoutThe man wa9 "Klondike" Ber

IN TEN BODY
TYPES, AND AT
NO EXTRA COST,
A WIDE VARIETY
OF COLORS TO
SUIT YOUR OWN

ry, wno had discovered gold in
Alaska. The fame of the saddle
Brydon made for him spread far wkin0

HUDSO N"S
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and wide. Later Brydon sold one
to Anita Baldwin for $3,500. GOOD TASTE.

E. L. Doheny. the oil magnate,
and Tom Mix, screen cowboy.
were among his cust'mers. He

V.&D. attendants
attend to everything.,
without being asked.

SHELL GASOLINE AND OIL

made a special saddle for Presi
dent Taft to use in his trip to
the Grand Canyon.

When the first automobile
chugged over the horizon, Bry-
don's associates became panicky
and he bought them out. He be-

gan to specialize in saddles which ....a fine fast powerful Eight
would appeal to "society" riders,

VANaEET.DURKEE.INC vWc count this our greatest achievement. From frontScores of shops went out of
business but the one .built up by

The crankshaft Is a develop Brydon Is still selling riding gear
at the address at whlch.lt wasment of the famous Hudson prin-

ciple applied to an eight. Heavy established 28 years ago.
for a motor of the size of the
Great Eight, it Is counterweleght- -

end to tail light it is a new design. In appearance and
finish it Is commandingly beautiful.. Ana in smooth
ness it surpasses anything we know.
It outranks anything wc have ever done uTdesign, per4
tbrmance or value.
The readability and riding ease are not excelled by any.
car at any price. And the price at which it sells ques

fORGANISED KESPONSISUnied to give perfect inherent bal By carrier you should receive
your copy of The Statesman notance through ail speed ranges. HUNOfEM Or SEtVia STATIONI "

..ftOM CANADA TO MEXICO"without whip or vibration;' It r later than 6:30. We guarantee
.volves in five main bearings of carrier service.

nous rac wisaom 01 ever paying more lor any car.
Prices and DetailsLowest finance terms available
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NvwCwyifar'77" tsyal Xmgni, S1729 (Special EqetsMol fdra)
with even faster speed tp
power . . with quicker get-aw-ay

also challenges in good looks - in
PERFORMANCE that belongs to Chrysler ALONE! vaiues in renaDiuty ana in price ; i

Its challenge is distinctive and unusual in those find
qualities which owners prize most highly. In'appeatw
ance it is a completely changed and modprn car. The
bodies are longer, wider, lower.' It challenges youi
interest With big car spaciousness and comfort.
Hie motor is larger and smoother. The performance
range is notably increased. ; It gets quickly away at the .

stop, is strong on the hills and swift on the straight-
away.

You won't be content with anv Im enmfnrhKU A 1

After all issaid and done,
performance is the true in--'

dex of a motor car a car's
one way of proving how
good it is In basic engineer-
ing. And today, by all tests,
all standards and all
comparisons, the new
Multi-Ran- ge Chryslers, with
four-spee-d transmission
and gear shift, are first
among all motor cars In

performance ability under
all conditions.

This Is not a mere claim, but
a fact; not something you
have to take on anybody's
say-s- o, but something you
can eairy yerify. Demon1
st raiipn and comparison
furnish the proof. .One ride
In "a new Multi-Rang- e

Chrysler wilt prove why
ownership of a Chrysler
inspires a pride ail its own.
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FEATURES: iaige and rowtmx.
B40MES . . . COUKTES-WBGHTE- D

CRANKSHAFT . . . MUUV
RANGE rOUI-Sm- O TRANSMISSION

AND GEAR SHIFT ... tUllO.SfBNO
SHACOSS ... CHRYSLER WEATHER-rtO- Or

FOUR-WHEE- L HYDRAULIC

BRAKES . LARGER, ROOMIER

BODIES OF DREADNOUGHT CON-

STRUCTION . i . ADJUSTABLE FRONT
'

SCATS . . . METAIWARC IT CARTIEw

In Body Types, as4 at ao extra coat, a wUa
avit yoer Rodhridaaf i

god looking or less distinctive car. It is a thorouii
automobile and it challenges your attention becauss

of its price.
.
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